Abstract-In this paper, we focus on the data management problem of object tracking applications in wireless sensor networks. We propose link-segment storage and query protocol to track mobile object in wireless sensor network dynamically. The main idea of our protocol is to combine advantages of local storage with data centric storage methods to support the query of object movement information efficiently. Object's movement information will be stored in node near detecting sensor and the relation of storage nodes is maintained using multiple access entry linked list along the moving path of the object. Index-store node (a designated node) stores the access entry messages of linked list. Performance analysis and simulation studies show that the proposed protocol is energy efficient, with high probability of successful query and low query latency.
I .INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS) technology, wireless communications, and digital electronics have enabled the development of low-cost, low-power, multifunctional sensor nodes with small size and short communication range [1] . A Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) consists of a large number of tiny sensor nodes deployed in an area of interest. These sensor nodes are equipped with data processing, sensing, and communication capabilities. They are usually powered by battery. However, replacing battery is not only costly but also impossible in many situations. At the same time, many applications of wireless sensor networks require the network to support Quality of Service (QoS), such as low query latency and high probability of successful query. Thus, energy efficiency and QoS are critical considerations in the design of large-scale WSNs.
In WSNs, object tracking is a popular and important application. In this application, users need to know the location of the detected object. Most object tracking applications require real-time location report. However, some applications also need the complete or partial historical movement information of the detected object. For instance, it needs the animal's movement information in the application of wild animals protecting.
The object tracking protocols are classified into cluster-based and non-cluster-based protocols in WSNs. In cluster-based protocols [2] [3] [4] [5] , when a non-cluster head sensor node detected an object, it forwards information to its cluster head. The cluster head collects and propagates the information to a sink. This approach reduces the required communication bandwidth and energy consumption. In non-cluster-based protocols, there is not any node to serve as cluster head in WSNs. When a sensor detects an object, it records the object's moving information in its local memory. A user issues a request to WSNs when he/she wants to know the location of the tracked object. If a sensor has the information of the tracked object, it replies the information to the user.
Tseng et al. proposed a novel protocol based on the mobile agent [6] . Once a new object is detected, a mobile agent will be initiated to track the roaming path of the object. The mobile agent will choose and stay in a sensor that is the closer to the tracked object. The mobile agent cooperates with its neighbors to accomplish the task of object tracking and it propagates object's location to sink node.
In order to reduce energy consumption, we can reduce the number of data traffic [7] , or reduce the frequency of communications [8] , by reducing the number of sensors involved in object tracking and also by reducing the amount of data being sent to the cluster head in object tracking [9] . Balancing energy usage in the network is another approach and one way of performing this is by using of mobile sinks [10] . For saving energy, the prediction-based methods [11] [12] [13] are used to predict the location of mobile object. When a sensor detects an object, it forwards the object's information to its cluster head. The information contains the location, velocity and moving direction of the object. The cluster head calculates and predicts the location of the object and then it multicasts wakeup information to the predicted area (forwarding area). This method can reduce the number of active nodes so it is energy efficient. However, the object tracking may be failed when multicast method meet a hollow grid in sensor network and location update traffic is not reduced. In references [14, 15] , prediction-based reporting for object tracking was proposed, which uses prediction to reduce location update traffic. But the efficiency depends on the accuracy of the prediction model, and in real applications, it is not easy to get an efficient prediction model because the object may move in a random way. At the same time, updating the prediction model needs a lot of extra traffic.
Object tracking wireless sensor networks need some storage policies to store data of moving object. According to the reference [16] , the data storage scheme was divided into three categories, namely, external storage, local storage, and data-centric storage. In external storage, a node directly sends detected data to a sink. It has to transfer its detected data to the sink node, so that users can access the data later. Query requests do not need to be forwarded to the network, and query response latency is very low. The disadvantage is that each node which detects an object needs to deliver its data to the sink node. But users may only request some parts of the detected data. This method may waste a lot of power of the entire network.
In local storage, when a sensor detects an event, it stores the data in its local storage. But query requests need to be flooded to all nodes in order to get the tracking data.
In data-centric storage, the data is stored according to the data type. The same type of data will be stored in a node determined by the name associated with the sensed data. Users can send query requests to the node according to data type and then retrieve data. However, due to the fact that the object is moving, a lot of update traffics are required. In references [17, 18] , hierarchical distributed location database is proposed where each database site covers a specific geographical grid and contains location information about all objects residing in it. The distributed location database forms a location tree structure. In reference [19] , deviation-avoidance and highest-weight-first scheme is proposed to construct an object tracking tree to reduce the communication cost of location update. But maintaining location tree requires extra energy cost and the tracking information is not reported to users. In addition, complete or partial trajectory tracking and query can not be supported in this scheme. In reference [20] , EASE is proposed to maintain two versions of object location data in the network. High-precision data is kept at a local storage node which closes to a moving object in order to reduce long-distance traffic resulting from remote updates. Meanwhile, the same data with a lower precision is replicated at some designated storage nodes which are known to users in order to reduce the querying traffic. Accordingly, a query is answered by the designated storage node if its precision constraint is weaker than that specified by the approximation precision. Otherwise, the query is forwarded to the local storage node for resolution. EASE optimizes the network performance by reducing both the updating and querying traffic. But the query latency is high for high-precision query because query message must be forwarded to the designated storage node and then local storage node. At the same time it can't support tracking query efficiently.
All above methods focus on how to track current location of the object and they do not consider the query for trajectory. Hua-Wen Tsai, Chih-Ping Chu and Tzung-Shi Chen proposed a dynamical object tracking (DOT) protocol for sensor network [21] . A group of sensors forms an envelopment-net to besiege and to detect the object. When the object moves, the envelopment-net follows the object and a set of ingress nodes which record object's movement information is kept. The sequence of ingress nodes is the object traces (face-track). The ingress node can pilot the query to the object position. The query can obtain the object information from the ingress node directly so this protocol can decrease the frequency of querying. DOT protocol has better performance than the other flooding-based query methods. But if a user wants to query object's movement information, query requests need to be flooded to ingress node. When the query frequency is high, more energy will be wasted because of flooding. On the other hand, DOT utilizes face structure to object tracking, thus, face discovery and face maintaining process are complex and large energy consumption.
Some object tracking applications can tolerate delays in data collection and processing. Taking advantage of the delay tolerance, a delay-tolerant trajectory compression (DTTC) was proposed [22] . In DTTC, a cluster-based infrastructure is built within the network. Each cluster head compresses an object's movement trajectory detected within its cluster by a compression function. The cluster head communicates only the compression parameters, which not only provide the sink node with expressive yet traceable models about the object's movements, but also significantly reduce the total amount of data communication required for tracking operations.
Shin-Wei Ho and Gwo-Jong Yu proposed an energy efficient method that can be applied to applications of WSNs, which need to track moving object's historical data [23] . The main idea is to create a linked list along the moving path of an object, and to query through the linked list to collect entire data of a moving object with small control overhead. This method uses local storage and it doesn't need to flood any query request. However, due to the fact that the linked list has only one access entry (head of a linked list), all query requests must access through the head to the tail along the linked list in order to get a response. So it can't support real-time location query and partial historical trajectory query efficiently because of latency and a lot of energy waste, especially when the linked list length is very long.
In this paper, we focus on data management problem to support users to query object tracking and obtain the object location effectively. We proposed an efficient data storage and query protocol which is improved from EEDS [23] . The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the system model. In Section III, data storage and query protocol is proposed. Sections IV and V describe performance analysis and simulation studies. Finally, Section VI concludes this paper.
II. THE SYSTEM MODEL
The application scenario of this paper is that users need to get the information of moving object in a period (complete or partial historical data of moving objects) in low latency. Assume that the sensor network is composed of n homogeneous sensors. We denote the ith sensor by s i and the whole node set S = {s 1 , s 2 ,…, s n } where |S|=n. The nodes use multi-hop routing to send data to destination node. We assume that the nodes are aware of both their locations and neighboring nodes within their radio ranges. The nodes are either static or move with slow speed, so we can assume they are in the same small area within some time span. Due to energy depletion and faults, some nodes may fail and each sensor has a unique id.
Ⅲ. LINK-SEGMENT STORAGE AND QUERY

A. Initialization
When the network is deployed, nodes communicate with each other, and the global information such as boundary of the object monitoring field and grid size is broadcasted to the network. Each node, e.g. s i , then assigns itself a grid id GID according to its coordinates:
where (s i .x,s i .y) denotes the relative x and y coordinates of s i in the sensor field, respectively, gl is the length of the square grid, and length is the width of the field. The network is then organized into partitioned grids, and each grid contains a Cluster Head (CH), which is responsible for data fusion and coordination of the storage within its grid. The CH selection problem in a grid can be solved by simply using clustering algorithm [24] . A CH can adjust its communication range in its CH duty time to enable it communicates with its neighbor CH nodes directly. The network is logically partitioned here, so CHs do not need to maintain the topology of the grid (and so avoids the cost). When a node moves to a new grid, it just assigns itself a new GID by equation (1) according to its new coordinates. When a CH moves to a new grid, the neighboring nodes could notice its movement and reselect a node to be the new CH. Some CHs which detect event data send index messages which include object ID, timestamp and their grid ID to the index-store node (the designated storage node). The index-store node can forward the query message to the most suitable grid and from there visiting sequence nodes to get current position information of the object or historical tracking data according to the query.
B. Description of Virtual Linked List
Because an object may move arbitrarily in the sensing field, and in some object tracking applications, users may only need to get tracking information of partial duration, for example, users need to get part of tracking information or only need to get current position of the object. The event data must be stored in the grid which the object is located in. In the proposed protocol, a virtual link-segment list is constructed to help users retrieve historical tracking data or get the position information in a low latency according to query request. When a moving object enters the monitoring field, the sensors that detect object will execute object tracking algorithm by data exchange [9] . When a CH detects an event, the CH will broadcast gridID and objectID of the detected object. The previous CH can construct a link through overhearing. The link points to the next grid of the moving object at next time. When a CH lacks cache space to store new event data, it will select a neighbor sensor called Storage Node (SN) to store event data. Because the CH's ID is gridID, we call the link as a virtual link. The SN election is based on residual storage space.
For example, as shown in Fig.1 , three CHs (grids) detect events of a moving object at time T1, T2, and T3, respectively. The link field stores ID of the next grid. The CH which detects the object will record the next gridID and select a SN to store the event data. At time T3, the SN is itself a CH node, because its residual cache space is bigger than its neighbors. When a CH detects an event, the CH will transfer the event data to a SN in its grid and record the SNID about the object at its index table. This protocol stores the event data in SN instead of in CH, and the CH only needs to record the index to help locate the event data when a query needs it. When a grid elects a new CH, the old CH transfers its index table to the new CH. The principle of cooperative storage is that no single node has enough resources to store information about all the event data.
C. Link-Segment Storage
The main objectives of our protocol are fault tolerance, energy efficiency and QoS.
One of the characteristics of sensor nodes is easy to be failed because of limited power or other external reasons. If a sensor node or all the sensor nodes of a grid are failed, the linked list will be broken, and the next node can not be visited without flooding. At the same time, in real tracking applications, there are many kinds of query requests, for example, some queries only need to get the current location of the moving object, and some queries only need to get partial historical data such as event data during a period of time. If the linked list is very long, the query latency is high as the linked list is visited from its head to tail.
In order to enhance the probability of successful query and support the query requests listed above efficiently, we propose link-segment storage and query protocol which is improved on EEDS. The main idea of our protocol is that not only the CH, which is the head of the virtual linked list, that first detected, needs to send a short index message including the objectID, timestamp and its gridID to the index-store node, but also those CHs which are at Ksth time in the linked list will send an index message to the index-store node. Here, Ks is the length of a segment in a linked list and it is a predefined value. So the protocol makes a linked list which has multiple access entries. At the same time, the event data is stored in a SN which is a neighbor of a CH, and this cooperative storage scheme can solve the limited storage space problem of sensor nodes. Fig.2 and Fig.3 show the algorithm of constructing a linked-segment list. The parameter k used in Fig.2 and Fig.3 is a counter in the process of constructing a linked-segment list. The properties of link-segment are fault tolerant, even if there are failed nodes in the linked list, and the subsequent nodes can be visited without flooding; the latency associated with querying object's current position or the event data in a time span of a moving object is low from suitable access entries to the node in the linked list; and energy efficient because it takes advantages of local storage and data centric storage, and it doesn't transfer event data not be queried. The link-segment storage is demonstrated in Fig. 4 . 
D. Index Table
In order to retrieve event data or position of tracking object without flooding, an index-store node has an index table that contains timestamp, objectID and gridID. The index table is shown in Table 1 (T a <T b <T c <T d ). If a query needs to get the current location of Object1, the index-store node will forward the query packet to Grid4 instead of Grid1 according to the index table, and if a query needs to get the tracking information of Object1 at the duration of (t 1 ,t 2 ) (T b <t 1 <T c , T c <t 2 <T d ), the index-store node will forward the query packet to Grid2. For example, Table 1 shows that Object1's location at T a , T b , T c and T d is Grid1, Grid2, Grid3 and Grid4, respectively. Because the cache resource of a sensor is limited, our protocol requires a CH to select an SN in its neighbors to store event data, it takes advantage of cooperative resources within a grid to store event data. In order to support users to retrieve event data, a CH has an index table which contains Timestamp, ObjectID, SNID and Next GridID. The SNID field is the ID of a SN which stores the event data about an object, and Next GridID is the gridID of object' position in next time. The index table at CH is shown in Table 2 . Table 2 shows which object enters and leaves a grid at what time. For example, at time T 1 , Object2 enters the grid and it moves into Grid1 at next time, and the event data is stored at SN1. At time T 4, Object4 and Object5 enters the grid and Object4 moves into Grid4 at next time, Object5 moves into Grid5 and the two object's movement data is stored at SN3. 
E. Query
When an index-store node receives a query request, it will select one or more suitable access entries (gridIDs) from the index table of an object according to the query request and forward query to the grid in the linked list, then visit and get data beginning from that grid's CH to the next CH depending on virtual link field. If the link is broken, the query packet will be forwarded to the next access entry. The query algorithm is shown in Fig.5 . 
F. Mobility
In many applications of WSNs, some or all sensor nodes may be mobile. The grid structure is applied to resolve the node mobility problem. If a storage node moves out of its grid boundary, it passes its data to a node in the grid and it sends a message to its CH, then the CH updates its index table. In this way, the query packet can get the event data easily even if sensor nodes are mobile.
Ⅳ. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
Let n denote the total number of nodes in a sensor network. Event path denote the length of a linked list, Query num denote the number of query requests of an object, the parameter Ks is the length of a segment link, and Event query is the average length of being queried partly in a linked list.
A. Energy Cost Analysis
According to the analysis described in EEDS [24] , EEDS is more energy efficient than DCS, ES and LS when n is large, so the proposed protocol is only compared with EEDS. The total amount of control messages about query that EEDS generates can be summarized as the following Formula (2). The first item of Formula (2) is the number of query packets sent to the head of a linked list and the index message of the head of a linked list to an index-store node, the second item is the cost of constructing a linked list and the third item is the cost of visiting a linked list. Because every query must visit linked list beginning from the head of a linked list, so the average cost of queries is 1/2 times of a linked list length.
EEDS combines the advantages of local storage and data centric storage, and it is energy efficient. However, due to the fact that EEDS has only one access entry of a linked list, if any node in a linked list fails, the subsequent nodes can not be easily visited without flooding, and it doesn't support other kinds of query efficiently. In order to enhance the probability of successful query and support more kinds of query efficiently in low latency, the proposed scheme increases access entry of the linked list. The total control messages (excluding the event data in a query) of our scheme can be formulated as Formula (3). From Formula (3), we can see that our protocol needs to transfer a small number of index messages to an index-store node. However, due to the fact that the index packet is very small, the cost of energy for index message is not high, and the query can visit a linked list from any suitable access entry instead of its head, and the query forwarding cost has no relation to the length of the linked list. When the total length of a linked list is large and the length being queried part is small, the total cost of energy is decreased drastically.
B. Query Success Analysis
In EEDS, there is only one access entry of a linked list, and it can be broken for any node failure. This property reduces query success ratio, and EEDS applies backup technology to reduce the effect of faulty sensor. It adopts multiple sensors to store event data and link. The probability of successful query is When the length of a linked list Len is large, k (the number of backup sensors) must be large enough to guarantee the probability of successful query. For
Send query to index-store node; Select one or more access entries from index example, when the probability of sensor node failure (P nfailure ) is 0.1, Len (the length of a link) is 200, and it needs at least five nodes to act as backup nodes for every node in a linked list to keep 90% query success. More backup nodes are needed for larger Len. This scheme needs a large part of cache capacity which is quite limited in sensor nodes. In the linked-segment protocol, a link is stored at CHs, and a CH has the most residual energy in a grid, so the probability of cluster head failure (P CHfailure ) is very low. The probability of successful query of the linked-segment scheme is
The Ks is the length of a segment and the probability of query success has no relation with the length of a linked list (Len), and the probability of successful query can be guaranteed with a suitable parameter Ks. It doesn't need backup nodes to enhance probability of successful query. It is cache capacity efficient.
C. Latency Analysis
In EEDS, all query requests must be forwarded to the head of a linked list, however, in our proposed protocol, a query can begin from any suitable access entry instead of a linked list's head. So the query latency is lower than in EEDS.
From the analysis listed above, the proposed protocol can support various queries efficiently in energy cost, low latency and high probability of successful query.
Ⅴ. SIMULATION STUDIES
In this section, we use OMNET++ to validate the proposed data storage and query protocol.
EEDS is more energy efficient than ES, LS and DCS for large scale networks, so we only compare the proposed protocol with EEDS. The simulation focuses on the energy consumption (total message), probability of successful query and query latency. Table 3 shows the parameters used in OMNET++ simulations. Fig.6 shows the simulation results which show the relation between the total message which represents energy cost and segment length. Here, it shows that the total message of the proposed protocol is lower than EEDS. Fig.7 shows the relation of query latency with segment length. We can see that the query latency in the proposed protocol is lower than that in EEDS, especially when Ks is small. Fig.8 shows the relation of segment length with probability of successful query. We observe that the proposed protocol is more energy efficient and it can provide better performance in probability of successful query and query latency than EEDS which has only one access entry. This work proposes an object tracking protocol for sensor networks, which focuses on users how to query target tracks and obtain the target position effectively. The proposed protocol combines advantages of local storage and data centric storage methods to support query efficiently. Object's moving data will be stored in node near detecting sensor and the relation of storage nodes is maintained using multiple access entry linked list along the moving path of the object. Access entry ) 5 ( ) 1 ( Ks CHfailure query p P − = messages which are called index will be stored in a designated node. Users can obtain tracking information of object from a part of linked list according to query request. Performance analysis and simulation studies show that the proposed protocol is energy efficient and it supports multiple kinds of query in better performance in terms of probability of successful query and query latency than EEDS. In some applications, because of limited power and other external reasons, such as a group of sensor nodes being disabled or because of frequent sensors movement, some grids may become holes (void grids). How to efficiently manage tracking data in such circumstance is our future work.
